
Regency 14" x 24" 4 Shelf 20-Bottle Wire Wine Rack with 54"
Posts and Hardwood Top
#460C1424WSH54WOOD

Features

• Sleek chrome �nish is perfect for kitchen or storage use; best suited for dry
environments

• Offers ample storage with (4) wine shelves, (4) 14" stemware holders, and (1)
hardwood board insert

• Each shelf holds wine bottles horizontally; keeping corks moist and preventing air
exposure

• Quick and easy installation with the included adjustable split sleeves

• Feet are adjustable for added stability on any surface

Certi�cations

Technical Data

Length 24 Inches

Width 14 Inches

Height 54 Inches

Assembled Assembly Required

Capacity 20 Bottles

Casters Without Casters

Color Silver

Finish Chrome

Individual Shelf Capacity 5 Bottles

Installation Type Stationary
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Technical Data

Material Metal Wire
Wood

Number of Shelves 4 Shelves

Top Shelf Capacity 600 lb.

Type Wine Shelving Kits

Usage Dry Environments

Notes & Details
Display your �nest wine and champagne with this Regency 14" x 24" 4 shelf 20-bottle wire wine rack with 54" posts and

hardwood top! This dependable wine rack is perfect for displaying or storing wine products at your restaurant, bar, winery, or

retail store. Plus, thanks to its sturdy metal construction and gripped feet, you can rest assured this unit won't wobble or slide

while holding your wine bottles! This unit works great in dry storage areas or can be displayed in front of the house settings

while keeping aesthetics and functionality in mind. This shelving kit includes everything you need for a quick installation right

out of the box, making it a great product for your high-volume needs. With (4) 14" x 24" wire wine shelves featuring a grooved

slanted design, each wine bottle will be securely held on its side, preventing the bottles from rolling or damaging when adding

or removing an item. This feature allows the bottles to lay in the preferred horizontal position, which keeps the cork moist and

prevents air from entering and altering the �avor of your wine. Each wire wine shelf can hold up to (5) 750 mL wine bottles,

ensuring you'll always have wine on hand for an excellent presentation!

This wine rack also includes (1) 14" x 24" NSF chrome wire shelf that attaches to the top of your unit for added storage. This

additional shelf allows you to position featured wine bottles, menus, decor, and merchandise on your wine rack. This shelf is

constructed of durable chrome-plated metal that can hold up to 600 lb. of evenly-distributed weight. The shelf's high weight

capacity helps this rack be a reliable, long-lasting solution for your business! Plus, its wire design ensures ample air�ow around

products, keeping the area well ventilated for long-term storage. To maximize the bene�ts of this wire shelving unit (1) 14" x

24" x 1" hardwood cutting board insert is included to help streamline your operation. This board provides the natural beauty of

wood to the top of your wire shelving; allowing your business to offer wine tastings and charcuterie boards for guests or as

added prep space for staff. This board is made of durable 1" thick rubberwood that will resist bending and breaking with time.

Plus, the edge grain design showcases the wood's unique character. In addition to displaying your wine bottles, this shelving

unit can conveniently hold your stemmed glassware with the (4) 14" stemware holders. Each chrome stemware holder

attaches to the underside of your wire shelves to securely hold wine glasses, saving you valuable storage space and time!

Glasses slide easily in and out of the stem holder's opening slot for quick access. This holder conveniently hangs glasses upside

down to prevent dust, germs, or debris from falling into the bowls of your glasses.

Assembly is made quick and easy by utilizing the included (4) 54" NSF chrome posts and adjustable footing. Each chrome post

creates a stable base for your wire shelves, giving you peace of mind when storing wine bottles in bulk. For added convenience,

customize and adjust the shelf spacing using the split sleeves to accommodate items of various sizes. This unit can also easily

accommodate uneven surfaces using the attached leveling feet on each post. These posts are to be used with the included feet

and are not compatible with casters. Thanks to this product's durable chrome wire construction, it provides you with years of

long-lasting use. Plus, its epoxy coating gives it a sleek look and extra protection for placement in dry environments. Whether

you're looking to use this unit in your liquor store, winery, restaurant, or bar, you'll always be prepared for service. This

Regency wire wine rack is just what you need to store and display your best wine!

Kit Includes:

- (1) 14" x 24" NSF chrome wire shelf

- (1) 14" x 24" x 1" hardwood cutting board

- (4) 14" x 24" wire wine shelves

- (4) 54" NSF chrome posts

- (4) 14" stemware holders

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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